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CRA/LA to Expand, Improve & Market
Downtown’s Free Wireless
$165,000 Will Fund WiFi to Areas Beyond Pershing Square
Los Angeles — The free, wireless service now provided in Downtown’s Pershing Square will be
extended in Downtown Los Angeles into the Bunker Hill, Financial District, Historic Core and
Little Tokyo areas under additions and changes to existing contracts approved Thursday, Dec.
21, by the Board of Commissioners of the Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of
Los Angeles (CRA/LA).
Subject to City Council approval, separate contracts totaling $225,000 will enable new content
and marketing materials to be created for ExperienceLA.com, an Internet site that provides
cultural event content and cultural destinations within CRA/LA project areas. New WiFi
equipment will be mounted in surrounding Downtown areas and WiFi security cameras will be
placed in Little Tokyo and Ange ls Knoll Interim Park.
“For the past couple of years, the CRA/LA has been using ExperienceLA.com to spread the
word about our cultural activities in our redevelopment project areas and ExperienceLA WiFi
has been providing free Internet service at Pershing Square,” said CRA/LA Chairman William
H. Jackson. “We’ve demonstrated that these new technologies have a place in development work
and we’re providing further funding and expansion to build on that beginning.”
Specifically, the contract changes provide for a $115,000 increase to a total $417,286 contract
with Civic Resource Group for web-related services and collateral marketing material. The firm
will add additional content for the ExperienceLA.com website and WiFi portal entry pages for
the expanded areas.
In addition, JoVoGo Communications, which mounted WiFi radios and equipment in Pershing
Square, will, under a $165,000 contract renewal, purchase and install additional equipment in
Bunker Hill, the Financial District, and the Historic Core. The equipment will enable free,
Internet access in those neighborhoods and provide WiFi surveillance cameras at Angels Knoll
Interim Park and in Little Tokyo in partnership with the Little Tokyo stakeholders and the Los
Angeles Police Department Central Division, which will receive the camera feeds and monitor
them. The equipment will also allow for an expansion of public WiFi in Little Tokyo, as
provided by Little Tokyo Service Center.
-- MORE --

Downtown WiFi 2 – 2 – 2
The CRA/LA’s involvement with new technologies began as an attempt to promote various
neighborhoods and attract visitors to CRA/LA redevelopment areas. As part of the effort, the
CRA/LA created content for ExperienceLA.com. Funded by the Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Metro) in partnership with other agencies and cities,
ExperienceLA.com went online in 2003. The website is a tourist- and transportation-oriented site
providing information about events throughout the region and the use of public transportation.
The ExperienceLA project was recognized by PC Magazine as being among the best city guides
on the Internet.
The content provided by the CRA/LA contains information on redevelopment project areas and
activities, plus WiFi “entry pages” for CRA/LA and City of Los Angeles demonstration public
WiFi projects at Downtown’s Pershing Square and the Van Nuys Marvin Braude Constituent
Center in the San Fernando Valley.
In coordination with the City of Los Angeles Information Technology Agency, Department of
Water and Power and Department of Recreation and Parks, the Agency set up free, public WiFi
Internet service at Pershing Square and the ExperienceLA WiFi entry page for Van Nuys.
Expansion of public WiFi into Bunker Hill, the Financial District, Historic Core, and Little
Tokyo will allow new partnerships with Los Angeles Police Department, the Downtown
Business Improvement District, the Historic Core Business Improvement District, and possibly
the City of Los Angeles Department of Transportation.
About the Bunker Hill Redevelopment Project
CRA/LA’s oldest project, the Bunker Hill Redevelopment Project was adopted in 1959 and large
portions of blight cleared. More than 11.3-million square feet of office, 2,200 hotel rooms and
3,255 residential units were constructed. The area contains the Museum of Modern Art (MOCA)
and the Colburn School of Performing Arts. The area generates funds that support citywide
housing programs. It is located within the CRA/LA’s Downtown Region.
About CRA/LA:
CRA/LA (www.crala.org) is public agency regulated by the State of California and operating
within the City of Los Angeles. It attracts private investment into economically depressed
communities to eliminate blight, revitalize older neighborhoods, build housing for all income
levels and create and retain employment opportunities. CRA/LA manages 32 redevelopment
projects areas and three revitalization areas in seven regions: East Valley, West Valley,
Hollywood & Central, Downtown, Eastside, South Los Angeles, and the Harbor.
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